
THE DUNKLE FAMILY EASILY COULD HAVE

slipped into any number of popular
restaurant chains in Bangor, Maine, for
dinner one recent Friday night. But they
chose to spend 45 minutes listening to the
steady strains of country music and
checking out the cuts of meat on display
while waiting for a table at Texas Road-
house, an up-and-coming steakhouse
chain with a down-and-dirty juke-joint
feel.

“It’s way better,” said Jason Dunkle,
26, of nearby Eddington, Maine. “The at-
mosphere’s better. The food’s better. It’s
not so old-fashioned. It has a younger at-
mosphere. Waiting in line is not a big deal
because you’re having a better meal.”

This joint has been jumping. Since
coming public in October 2004 at $8.75 a
share (after accounting for a subsequent
stock split), shares of Louisville, Ky.-
based Texas Roadhouse (ticker: TXRH)
have climbed about 80%. The stock hit a
high in early August of about $19 a share,
and now trades for 15.50.

Texas Roadhouse’s 15 Gulf Coast-area
restaurants were hit hard by Hurricane
Katrina, contributing to the stock’s recent
setback. High energy costs ate into third-
quarter results. Concerns surfaced about
softness in the chain’s Northeast locations
and price competition among restaurants
in the Midwest. Wall Street also has 
worried about saturation in the steak-
house market; Ruth’s Chris Steak House
(RUTH) came public in August, and Mor-
ton’s Restaurant Group (MRT) issued
shares two weeks ago.

For all that, the shares have held up
well, finding support in the 13 to 14 range.
At current levels they appear attractive,
especially in light of the chain’s strong
growth prospects. Texas Roadhouse trades
for 26 times next year’s estimated earn-

ings of 59 cents a share, which isn’t quite
a steal. But it might not be too much to
pay for a stock that some observers think
could be 25% to 35% higher by the end of
the year and 60% higher by the end of
next year.

Same-store sales continue to rebound,
and the damaged Gulf Coast restaurants
are back on track. Competitive pressures
probably aren’t all they’re cracked up to
be. And labor costs, while up, are not sig-
nificantly higher, despite recent mini-
mum-wage increases in some states and
hard-to-find-help in hurricane-ravaged
Louisiana.

For the first time in years, the compa-
ny’s food costs will be flat to down, as
Texas Roadhouse has locked in beef sup-
plies, which account for 46% of its food
budget, at prices level with 2005’s. The
chain has seen a modest savings on pork
(13% of food costs), and has arranged to
buy chicken (5% of food costs) at prices
10% lower than a year ago. Its average
annual sales per unit—$3.7 million—are
among the highest in the industry.

With only 223 restaurants in 41 states,
Texas Roadhouse has lots of growth po-
tential. Eventually, it hopes to have 800 to
1,000 units across the country. About 24
restaurants are scheduled to open this
year, compared with 20 in 2005.

The company also is accelerating the
pace at which it buys out franchisees,
which should add between three to four
cents to 2006 earnings. Accounting rules
related to royalty rates associated with
the franchise buyouts will result in one-
time noncash charges of about $800,000 in
2005 and $1.3 million in 2006.

“Texas Roadhouse has a $1 billion
market cap, is growing at 25% a year, has
a nice profile and is not that expensive,”
says Joseph McNay, founder of Essex In-
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Steakhouse With Sizzle
by Sandra Ward
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Texas Roadhouse has 223
restaurants in 41 states, but
hopes to expand to 800 to
1,000 units. The restaurants
offer “Joe the electrician
and his family” meals with
a home-cooked quality,
with some items on the
menu made from scratch.

Shares of Texas Roadhouse
have soared 80%, to 15.50,
since the company’s 2004 IPO.
But they could climb to 25
next year as the chain expands
and earnings continue to grow.

The Bottom Line

Source: Thomson Financial / Baseline

Texas Roadhouse (TXRH - NNM)
Weekly close on Feb. 15
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How to Play the Volatility of 2013
BY STEPHEN J. SOLAKA
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Clarity remains Wall Street's rar-
est commodity. Even though the
major banks have just released 2013
stock-market forecasts that (surprise,
surprise) predict the market will
advance, no one really has any idea
what stocks will do tomorrow, much
less at the end of four quarters. It is
easy to model earnings and free cash
flow, but the real driving force in the
market defies financial analysis.

No one knows how to model
Washington's partisan politics that are
increasingly so important to determin-
ing the trajectory of the stock market.
Ditto for the European politics.
Because of those forces, stocks often
will trade erratically, as investors face
another year of reacting to politicians
making decisions on matters that
change the fundamental aspects of
investing. This will make market con-
ditions difficult for many stock inves-
tors—but nearly ideal for options
investors.

Implied volatility, which is the
critical part of options pricing models,
should remain strong as long as the
market is bullied by political head-
lines. This is good for savvy inves-
tors. They can use the stock market's
uncertainty to their advantage by stra-
tegically selling puts and calls in the
options market. A well placed put or
call will make investor portfolios less
dependent on rising equity markets.

ALL THAT'S NEEDED IS A dis-
ciplined approach to option-selling
that complements an existing portfo-
lio or stock-market outlook. By writ-
ing short-term options—puts and calls
that expire in less than a month—on
their exchange-traded fund, or stock

positions, investors capitalize on emo-
tions of speculators who will buy
short-term options to wager on events
like Washington news. History shows
speculators are often wrong and never
in doubt.

The price of shorter-term options
are often artificially high because eve-
ryone in the options market knows
speculators will buy them. The fancy
term for this is the "volatility-risk pre-
mium," but you wouldn't be incorrect
to conclude that it's tantamount to
being the "house" in Las Vegas.

Consider options on the SPDR
S&P 500 ETF Trust (SPY). Investors
with a mildly bullish stock outlook
can sell weekly SPDR S&P 500 ETF
Trust call options that are so popular
with speculators. The weekly call
options rapidly lose value because of
their super short expiration.

With the SPY around 142, for
example, investors can sell the Jan. 11
expiry 146 call for 40 cents. Over a
year, this type of trade can signifi-
cantly enhance portfolio returns while
also managing risk. Of course, if the
ETF price exceeds the stock price,
profits are limited and the ETF must
be sold or calls purchased back.

INVESTORS LOOKING TO
PROTECT portfolios against market
declines, without paying a significant
price, also can sell short-term calls to
help finance long-term protection
(puts). The recent cost of buying a
SPY put that expires in one year to
protect a portfolio against a decline of
15% or more costs $34,000 for a $1
million portfolio versus $60,000 at the
end of 2011—a considerable differ-
ence.

In essence, investors can system-
atically sell short-term greed (calls) to
finance long-term fear (puts).

In 2013, a contrarian mindset will
be key to successfully navigating the
market. It won't always be easy to do
the opposite of the crowd, even
though the crowd was mostly wrong,
most of the time, in 2012. But neither
will it hurt to sell strategically placed
puts or calls to take advantage of
extreme investor fear or greed.

Washington's fiscal-cliff negotia-
tions will provide ample opportunity,
and March, when Congress must
decide on lifting the debt ceiling,
could prove to be a great tradable
moment.

Outcomes are always hard to pre-
dict, but it's a fact that the market mob
always gets too fearful, or too greedy,
and as history shows, therein lies the
opportunity.ï¿½

STEPHEN J. SOLAKA is manag-
ing partner of Belmont Capital Group
in Los Angeles.
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